
one perfect cup.
thirty-five perfect choices.perfect every time.

Only with the Diedrich offi ce coffee program can you and 

your associates enjoy the best of three celebrated brands 

all delivered right to your offi ce.

(here’s the secret)

Keurig’s® patented single-cup coffee 

brewing system is the ideal solution for 

offi ce environments. Keurig’s K-Cup® 

system brews a perfect cup of gourmet 

coffee in less than a minute without 

the hassle of grinding beans, measuring 

coffee, handling fi lters or cleaning up. The 

brewing system gets all the proportions 

right every time, resulting in great coffee 

every time.

The K-Cup’s® unique package is what 

keeps coffee so fresh. And now, made 

famous in coffeehouses across America, 

Diedrich Coffee, Gloria Jean’s Coffees and 

Coffee People brands have been packed 

into the Keurig K-Cup® to be enjoyed in 

your offi ce.
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Making coffee just doesn’t get any simpler 

than this.

Place cup/mug on platform

and open drawer

Insert K-Cup® in drawer

Do not remove foil lid

Close drawer

Press brew button



Born in the great Northwest, Coffee People
is a local favorite with its own special brew
of bold, fl avorful coffee. Enjoy this acclaimed 
coffee with your Keurig® brewer...
one perfect cup at a time.

GO BOLD WITH COFFEE PEOPLE

FLAVOR THE DAY WITH GLORIA JEAN’S COFFEES

BOLD COFFEES

Wake-up Call
Coffee People Organic
Black Tiger
French Roast
French Roast Decaf

MEDIUM

Colombia
Sumatra
Colombia Decaf

FULL

Morning Edition

DARK

Paradiso House
French Roast

REGULAR COFFEES

GJ Classic Reserve
GJ Special Blend
GJ Black Gold Bold

FLAVORED COFFEES

Butter Toffee
Cappuccino
Cinnamon Mocha
French Vanilla Supreme
Hazelnut
Irish Crème
Mudslide
Southern Pecan Pie
Swiss Chocolate Almond

DECAF
GJ Special Blend Decaf
French Vanilla Supreme Decaf
Hazelnut Decaf

BLACK TEAS

Chai

Earl Grey
English Breakfast
Mango

GREEN TEAS

Serenity Green

HERBAL TEAS

Chamomile 

Peppermint 

EXPLORE THE WORLD OF DIEDRICH COFFEE

Explore an exotic world of premium origin 
coffees. Three generations of coffee 
growers, roasters and retailers bring you the 
very best from legendary coffee growing 
regions like Indonesia, Africa and South 
America.

For over 25 years, Gloria Jean’s has 
passionately pioneered the development 
of high quality gourmet fl avored coffees. 
Resulting in an extraordinary selection of 
irresistable fl avors – now offered in the 
convenience of single serve K-Cups.®


